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1. 0 Introduction and Goals of Electtoh!c Commerce 

The gonl and vision of computer networking in the twenty-first cC!ntury 
is to accomplish the ability to transact from any access point on the net 
with any other point on the net, spanning both public and private 
enterprise networks, i n  true two -way, real-time, interactive mode, for 
�nes$ ele,tronjc commerce nnd from home. This is the 
core and essence of the Pi - Net CYBERMAN electronic commerce 
product. 

The many- lo ·many transnction Jnterface, multi- medja archivnl and 
retrieval m<'lnagement, aod switching model promise gt·eat totnmer�illl 
vQJue. The robust, secure, reliable, high� perfo1·mance, predictable, 
CONFIGURABLT�, N- way interactive object. router p.rovides the link 
between business()s or the co•tsw11er, the cash source and the service 
provider, 

· 

CY13I!.RMAN enables complex tr<msactions, monetary or other, from atl 
end user's PC or TV set, thereby converting it into a point- of-snle (POS) 
terminal. 

T.he gonl of l11temct commerce is to effect a valid £ina1\cial (or other) 
transaction, from any access point on the net with any other point on the 
net, spanning bo£h public and private enterprise networks, in true two
wny, real -time, interactive· mode. A PC or TV set is now a point- of-sale 
(POS} terminal, for illtra/jntt?•:...:... bu:;jMss commerce and fOl' consumers 
at home. 

Other goals for the VAN service provider are to reduce cost* per 
transaction first, ilnd then to generate additional rexenue. This 
enables retni.lers of goods and services to deliver value by focusing on 
custQmer irltil� and providing a better level of seryke, 
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In order· to Clt:hieve these goills, il VAN service provideL' must meet the 
foUowing requirements: 
many- to-milny transaction Jnterface, and switching model, OAM&P, 
multi -media archival and retrieval manngement, 
robust, 
secure, 
reliable, 
high - performance, 
predictable, 
CONFIGURAI3LE, and 
standards' compliant. 

CtH'rently, a user with a PC nnd a Web browser can nccess the home page 
of val'ious Web sites. Pi - Net's CYBERMAN extends the one - way 
b1·owsing cnpability of the World Wide Web (WWW) to N- way, renl
time, inter·active, tr11nsnctional interface, while remaining browser 
independent. The Web Page serves i'\S the Network Hntry Point (NEP), 
and becomes the v<mtilge ground from which to transact with other Web 
SHes and remote fi' nodes i11 Back - Office privatl'l (�nterprise • vJide 
networks, sLtch <lS, Banks, retC'Iilers, and infinite other goods and service 
providers. CYBURMA!'J brings a remote. cash register, telephon12 and 
mailbox into the end user's tenninal. ft reaches everybody and 
everywhere, much as a telephone does. 

CYBERMAN extends the same par11digms as are tradi.tion;1lly used to 
mm1agc routers and network devkes, to intexactively rench and tN1nage 
informntion, thereby combining the power of distributee:! computing wit.h 
trans11ctlon processing in legacy systems. 

CYB.ERMAN lays the fott11clation fori'\ very strong customer care 
stri'\tegy, via its innovative user -centric management approach, enabling 
the service provider to provide configuration mnnagement, 
performance management, secw:ity management, fuult, threshold and 
alarm m.anagement, billing management, from the perspectives of user 
information, the Mtwork, the information system, and the s.ervic:e 
provider. 

CYBEfu\tfAN's object router offers the service provider a vehicle to 
capture and control the delivery mechanism, to introduce n continuum of 
value· added on -line servkes to win customer loyalty. 

CYl3ERMAN invigorates this pnr<'ldigm by offering scalability, robustne�s, 
and flexibility, designed to be deployed ncross an entire val.ue. supply 
chain from original manufacturer to point of purchase, to all the 
cogwheels within the service provider's enterprise. 

�Note: Por example, Wells Fargo Bank cnbtlates th<�t the cost per te!ler 
transaction is $12, while on the lnten\et, it drops down too. 40 cents per 
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transaction. Chaxlcs Schwctb distributes StreetSmart free of charge, 
as monual tnwsc'lction.s cost them m.ore. 

1. 1 CYBERMAN Functional Requirements 

With the Internet t�nd the World -Wide Web evolving rapidly as a vinb1e 
consum�r medium for electronic commerce (EC), new :lalue • added 
o<mvork CYAN) servic es are expected to emerge, heralding a paradigm 
shift from the perspect\ve of both the market and the technology. 

1. 1. 1 EC and Telephony 

The simple telephone call is a well - known example of a vnlue- added 
network service. lt requires a relatively complex sequence of events1 
underlying the basic telecommunication service. 

The telephone network has two diffe.rent but interrelated aspects: 
• (n tenns of its physical components, it is <1 "facilities network.'' 
• rn terms of the vnricHes of VAN services that it provides, it is a set 

of ttmny "traffic netwo rks"; eachTeptesenring a pal'ticular 
interconnection of facilities. Traffic is the flow o( multi� medin 
Information through the nc.twork. 

The facilities network includes; 
• Sta.ilim...e.q.uip.Jllf!lt, located at. customer premises, the CPE, is the 

user's interfuce with the rest of the neMork and·available services. 
It receives and transmits .information flow and control signals 
betwc.en the user and the nehvol'k. 
Irn.Psmissjon facilities provide the communication pilths, and 
�i.og system routes traffic through the network. 

When a caller dials the number of the called party, the call is routed 
between wire centers. (See Fig. 1). An integrated, unified num.bering plan 
identifies each St<�tion by ·a unique address, that is convenient and readily 
understan.d<�ble by other sta tio ns connected to I he network. 

1.1. 2 VAN Service Provider Challenge: Requirements 

Likewise, let us consider, for example, a simple transaction of daily 
commerce, such as ordering and paying for pi�za, or homebtmking, or 
payroll services for businesses from banks, offered as a VAN service. 

The Internet, like the telecommunications network, is a system of 
interconnected facilities that could carry traffic from n vark:ty 0f I!C 
services. from the perspective of its physicnl components, the 
"Facilities Netwotk'" for EC exists today. 
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However, the service provider has. no current menns to control the CPE 
environment. There is no direct nccess to the end t!SW.r.om..tbe YeN 
service provider. such as a Bank. There are some missing elements needed 
to captme nod control the end user environment. The "Traffic Network" 
is THE cbnllengtl. 

Switched fibeJ: - optics and computers offer the potential of tens of 
thousands of channels, once key missing links in the technology puzzle 
are put in plnce. 

The analogy with telephony is useful, becnuse an electronic commerce 
service provider, such as a Bank, will need to operate like a minl -Telco, 
with OA:M&P functions, (Operations, Administration, Mnintemmce and 
Provlsioning), in order to administer services, such as business • to � 

bus.iness electronic commE!rce, or homeb;mking, viR the Internet 

The EC VAN service provider challenge is multi-dimensionnl, to meet 
the following requjr.ement:;, namely: 
.. l'rovide a consistent servke request interface for VAN services, 
.. Provide· a unification vehicle across diverse network environments, 

end user devices, Md "PPiications, 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Control the interface mechanism 
coordination with CPE, 

Provide for simple addition I deletion /maintenance and 
enhancement of applications thnt deliver services. 
Security,. so as to ilvoid fraudulent trnnsactions, and invasions into 
the service provider's database. 
Uniquely identify I retri.eve and route dynornical1y changing 
infonnatton eletnents that have to be aCc()ssed remotely I using 
n'lulti -medin/ object routing. 
ihe capability of tailoring VAN services in potentially diverse 
environments is needed. There is a need for accele.rated application 
development1 for the setvice provider to remain competitive, for 
example, in banking. 

The goal of electronic commerce is to provide the snme ease - of- use to 
transact on the net, as hns been achjeved for voice, immediate and 
deferred communic<�tion, customized for each individual user, and value
added network SE'rvi<;e. 

Much Like keeping the voice intel'fnce consistent nroLmd the world, while 
change in underlying technology has allowed for new applications with a 
single, consistent interf«cel it is desirable that the ii\terfaces are designed 
to be relntively stoble, resulting jn a minimum ilmount of ch;mge, when 
new applications are added to the core electroJ\ic commerce system, 

1. 1. 3 End User in Information System Continuum: 
Requirements for New Services to Desktop 
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